
Archaeological programme in advance of the N5 Charlestown BypassArchaeological programme in advance of the N5 Charlestown Bypass

•• Resolution of known sites (Resolution of known sites (RMPsRMPs)  and testing of potential sites listed in )  and testing of potential sites listed in 
the EIS.the EIS.

•• Centre line testing with offshoots every 15m staggered. Centre line testing with offshoots every 15m staggered. 

•• Surveying of vernacular structures.Surveying of vernacular structures.

•• Resolution of newly identified sites.Resolution of newly identified sites.

•• Monitoring of topsoil removal by contractors.Monitoring of topsoil removal by contractors.



Location of the new N5 Charlestown bypassLocation of the new N5 Charlestown bypass



Vernacular Architecture



Centre line testing on the N5 Charlestown bypass..



Top: Neolithic Burnt spread - Ballyglass td. 

Far left: Burnt flint arrowhead from a Fulacht Fiadh Cloonfane Td.

Left: Silt Stone Arrowhead from, Ballyglass Td. 
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Stone-lined and partially stone-lined troughs from fulachta fiadh
in Currinah, Cashelduff and Cloonmeen West Townlands



HalfHalf--sectionedsectioned fulacht fiadhfulacht fiadh mound inmound in Currinah townlandCurrinah townland



View ofView of fulacht fiadhfulacht fiadh moundmound Fauleens TownlandFauleens Townland



Fulacht Fiadh SonnaghFulacht Fiadh Sonnagh TdTd

Mound, unusual trough base 
and animal bone, probably wild
Boar teeth.



Fulacht Fiadh, Sonnagh td.

Burnt mound, trough and platformBurnt mound, trough and platform



Lithic assemblage from Sonnagh Townland, A020/029



Structural foundation 
trenches dated to the
Early Neolithic
(adjacent to the Sonnagh
fulacht fiadh)



Wooden troughs fromWooden troughs from Sonnagh townlandSonnagh townland



Bi-conical tin bead from 
the outer moss lining of 
one of the Sonnagh
wood-lined troughs



WoodWood--lined troughs fromlined troughs from FauleensFauleens andand Currinah TownlandsCurrinah Townlands



Split-oak plank trough from Fauleens townland



SplitSplit--oak plank trough fromoak plank trough from Fauleens townlandFauleens townland



Cloonaboy Ringfort, Pre excavation



Bivallate Ringfort, Cloonaghboy td.



Quern stone and souterrain in the
Cloonaghboy Bivallate Ringfort, td.



First Edition OS map showing the Cashelduff ‘Enclosure’



Pre excavation view of the Cashelduff Site
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Aerial view of
Lowpark enclosure



Aerial view ofAerial view of
LowparkLowpark enclosureenclosure



Late Neolithic pitsLate Neolithic pits

Medieval Palisade trenchesMedieval Palisade trenches

Iron working areasIron working areas
Bronze age pitBronze age pit

SouterrainSouterrain 22

Early Neolithic pitsEarly Neolithic pits

StoneStone--lined pitlined pit

SouterrainSouterrain 11



Composite view of theComposite view of the LowparkLowpark EnclosuresEnclosures



SouterrainSouterrain 22
Lowpark townlandLowpark townland



LowparkLowpark Td. stoneTd. stone--lined pitlined pit



SouterrainSouterrain 1,1, LowparkLowpark td.td.



Souterrain 1, Lowpark td.



Souterrain 1,
Lowpark td



Early Medieval Iron working areas,Early Medieval Iron working areas, Lowpark townlandLowpark townland



Primary and secondary Primary and secondary smithing slagssmithing slags

Tap slagTap slag

Corroded iron artefactsCorroded iron artefacts

Ironworking fromIronworking from
Lowpark Lowpark 



Large stone artefacts fromLarge stone artefacts from Lowpark townlandLowpark townland



Artefacts from  Artefacts from  LowparkLowpark



Gold filigree panel from
lowpark townland and 
similar panel from Lagore 
Crannóg, Co Meath

From ‘The Work of Angels’- Susan Young



Early Neolithic potteryEarly Neolithic pottery
rimrim sherdsherd

LithicsLithics fromfrom Lowpark townlandLowpark townland

DecoratedDecorated SherdSherd ofof
Bronze Age‘food vessel’Bronze Age‘food vessel’



Minature Minature polished stone axepolished stone axe--heads fromheads from Lowpark townlandLowpark townland



Late Neolithic pottery vessel in situ inLate Neolithic pottery vessel in situ in Lowpark townlandLowpark townland



Pit containing about 1600Pit containing about 1600 sherdssherds of Late Neolithic pottery inof Late Neolithic pottery in LowparkLowpark



Selection of Late Neolithic pottery from Lowpark townland
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